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By Mr. lannello of Boston, petition of Charles lannello for the establishment
of a board of appeal on insurance policies other than motor vehicle liability
policies and bonds. Insur

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Eight.

An Act establishing a board oF appeal on insurance policies

OTHER THAN MOTOR VEHICLE LIABILITY POLICIES AND BONDS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter 26 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting after section 8A the following sec-
-3 tion:-
4 Section 88. There shall be a board of appeal on insurance
5 policies other than motor vehicle liability policies and bonds
6 serving in the division of insurance and consisting of five
7 members, one of whom shall be the commissioner of insur-
-8 ance or his representative, an assistant attorney general to be
9 designated from time to time by the attorney general and

10 three others to be appointed by the governor. The commis-
-11 sioner or his representative shall act as chairman. The
12 compensation of the members if not an employee of the
13 commonwealth, shall be fixed by the board, subject to the
14 approval of the governor and council. With the approval of
15 the governor and council, the board may appoint and remove
16 a secretary and such clerical assistants as its work may
17 require. All expenditures incurred under this section shall be
18 paid by the division of insurance. The secretary shall keep a
19 record of all proceedings before the board, and he and such
20 clerical and other assistants shall perform such duties as the
21 board may direct. Any member of the board shall have power
22 to summon and compel the attendance and testimony of
23 witnesses and the production of books, records and docu-
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ments and may administer oaths. Sections nine and eleven of
chapter two hundred and thirty-three shall apply to the
board and witnesses summoned before it. The fees of wit-
nesses before the board for attendance and travel shall be the
same as for witnesses before a court in civil cases and need not
be paid nor tendered to them prior to their attendance, and
shall be paid by the commonwealth upon the certificate of the
board or a member thereof filed with the comptroller. An
office and a room for hearings shall be provided by the
commonwealth, to be assigned by the governor and council.
The board may hold hearings at any place within the
commonwealth and the members and secretary thereof shall
be allowed their necessary traveling and other expenses in
holding hearings outside the city of Boston. The board, with
the approval of the governor and council, may make and
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amend reasonable rules and regulations to expedite and
regulate hearings and the procedure before it.
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Section 2. Chapter 175 of the General Laws is hereby
amended by inserting after section 24 the following sec-
tion:—

1
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4 Section 2J+A. Any person aggrieved by the issue by any
company, or an agent thereof on its behalf, of a written
notice purporting to cancel a policy or bond, or by the refusal
of any company, or an agent thereof on its behalf, to issue
such a policy or to execute such a bond as surety, may, at any
time prior to the intended effective date of cancellation
expressed in such notice, or within ten days after such a
refusal, file a written complaint with the commissioner. The
complaint shall be in such form and contain such informa-
tion, including the address of the complainant, as the com-
missioner may prescribe.
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The commissioner shall cause the other members of the
board to be notified of the complaint and written notice to be
given to the parties of the time and place of the hearing
thereon, which time shall be not less than five days from the
filing of the complaint, unless the parties agree in writing
that the hearing may be held sooner.
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If the complaint relates to the cancellation of such a policy

or bond, the filing of the complaint shall operate to continue
21
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23 the policy or bond in full force and effect, but not beyond its
24 date of expiration in any case, pending the finding and order
25 of the board, and pending the decree of the superior court or
26 a justice thereof if an appeal from such finding and order is
27 taken as hereinafter provided; and the commissioner shall
28 cause a copy of such complaint, attested in such manner as he
29 may prescribe, forthwith to be sent to the company.
30 A complaint may allege that a cencellation is invalid, or
31 improper and unreasonable, or both, or that a refusal to issue
32 or execute such a policy or bond is improper and unreason-
-33 able. The board shall after due hearing forthwith make a
34 finding in respect to the issue or issues raised by the com-
-35 plaint, and it may also, in any case, make a finding as to
36 whether or not the complainant is a proper and suitable
37 person to whom to issue such a policy or on behalf of whom
38 to execute such a bond as surety. The board shall in all cases
39 enter, in such form as it may prescribe, an appropriate order.
40 If the board finds in favor of the company in the case of such
41 a cancellation, the order shall, unless the policy or bond has
42 expired, affirm the cancellation and specify the date, which
43 shall be ten days from the date of the filing of a memo-
-44 randum of the finding and order in the office of the commis-
-45 sioner as hereinafter provided, on which the cancellation shall
46 be effective; but, if the policy or bond will expire on or before
47 the termination of a period of ten days from said date of
48 filing, the order shall specify a date prior to such expiration,
49 or the board may dispense with such a specification.
50 The commissioner, as soon as may be after the rendition
51 thereof, shall cause a written memorandum of all findings and
52 the orders entered thereon signed by the assenting members of
53 the board to be filed in his office as a public record, and he
54 shall on the date of said filing cause a copy of the finding and
55 order, duly attested by the board or a member or the
56 secretary thereof, with the date of said filing endorsed
57 thereon, to be sent to each of the parties.
58 Any person or company aggrieved by any finding or order
59 of the board, other than a finding that the complainant is or
60 is not a suitable and proper person to whom to issue such a
61 policy or on behalf of whom to execute such a bond as surety,
62 may, within ten days after the filing of the memorandum
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63 thereof in the office of the commissioner, unless the policy or
64 bond has expired or will expire prior to the expiration of said
65 period, and any person or company aggrieved by any finding
66 of the board that a complainant is or is not a suitable and
67 proper person as aforesaid may, in any case, within said

period, appeal therefrom to the superior court or any justice68

69 thereof, in any county in case of an appeal by any com
) plainant, and in the county in which the complainant resides

71 in case of an appeal by the company. The appellant shall file
72 with his appeal a duly certified copy of the complaint and of|. !
73 the finding and order thereon, and, if the appeal is taken from
74 a finding and order of the board in respect to a cancellation,
75 the clerk of the court shall forthwith upon the filing of such
76 an appeal give written notice of the filing thereof to the
77 appellee. The court or justice shall, after such notice to the
78 parties as it or he deems reasonable, give a summary hearing
/Q rm cnnn a nnno 1 or-irl oVioll Tioxro mricnjpfimi in omnfv rptnom79 on such appeal and shall have jurisdiction in equity to review
80 all questions of fact and law, and to affirm or reverse such
81 finding or order and may make any appropriate decree. The
82 court or justice may allow such complaint, finding or order tot or
83 be amended. The decision of the court or justice shall be final. j|
84 If the court or justice finds in favor of the company in the
85 case of such a cancellation, the decree shall, unless the policy
86 or bond has expired, affirm the cancellation and specify a date
87 not earlier than five days from the entry thereof, on which

the cancellation shall become effective; but, if the policy or88

89 bond will expire on or before the termination of a period of
90 five days from such entry, the decree shall specify a date prior
91 to such expiration, or the court or justice may dispense with
92 such a specification. The clerk shall, within two days after the
93 entry thereof, send an attested copy of the decree to each of
94 the parties and the commissioner. The court or justice may
95 make such order as to costs as it or he deems equitable. The
96 superior court may make reasonable rules to secure prompt
97 hearings on such appeals and a speedy disposition thereof.
98 The attested copy of a complaint, a finding and order of
99 the board or a decree of the superior court, or a justice

100 thereof, may be sent to the complainant and to the company
101 by registered mail, postage prepaid, addressed, in the case of
102 the complainant, to his address specified in the complaint
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and, in the case of the company, to its last home office
address appearing on the records of the commissioner, or, in
the case of a company of a foreign country, to its resident
manager in the United States, at the last address appearing
on said records, or to such other person as may previously
have been designed by the company by a written notice filed
in the office of the commissioner.
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If a company, within ten days after receipt of an attested
copy of a finding and order of the board in favor of the
complainant in case of a refusal to issue such a policy or to
execute such a bond as surety, if no appeal therefrom has
been taken as hereinbefore provided, or, if such an appeal has
been taken, within five days after the entry of a decree of the
superior court, or a justice thereof, affirming such a finding
and order, fails to comply with said order or decree, or, if a
company after receipt of an attested copy of a finding and
order of the board in favor of the complainant in case of a
cancellation of such a policy or bond, if no appeal therefrom
has been taken as hereinbefore provided, or, if such an appeal
has been taken, after the entry of a decree of the superior
court, or a justice thereof, affirming such a finding and order,
refuses to abide by such order or decree, the commissioner,
after such inquiry as he may deem expedient, shall, in the
case of a foreign company, revoke or suspend the license
issued to it under section one hundred and fifty-one and the
licenses issued to all of its agents under section one hundred
and sixty-three, as provided in and subject to all the provi-
sions of section five, until it shall comply with such order or
decree and, in case of a domestic company, he shall apply to
the supreme judicial court for an injunction, and such court
shall have jurisdiction to restrain such company from the
further transaction of its business until it shall comply with
such order or decree.
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Any person aggrieved by the cancellation of such policy or
bond may file a written complaint with the commissioner
within ten days thereafter. Such complaint, and all proceed-
ings, findings and orders thereon, appeals therefrom and
decrees on such appeals shall, except as hereinafter provided,
be subject to all the foregoing provisions of this section which
are applicable in case a person is aggrieved by the issue of a
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notice of cancellation. The filing of such a complaint shall not
affect the operation of the cancellation. If the board finds in
favor of the complainant on such a complaint, the order shall,
unless the policy or bond will sooner expire, effect the ~

reinstatement of the policy or bond on a date to be specified
in such order which shall not be earlier than the date on
which the written memorandum of the finding and order is
filed in the office of the commissioner, and the policy or bond
shall again be in full force and effect from the date so
specified, but not beyond its date of expiration in any
pending the decree of the superior court or a justice thereof if
the company takes an appeal from such a finding and order.
Such a decree reversing a finding and order of the board in
favor of the company on such a complaint shall order that
the policy or bond be reinstated, and such a decree reversing
a finding and order in favor of the complainant shall order
that the policy or bond be cancelled; and such a decree of
reinstatement or cancellation shall, unless the policy or bond
has expired or will sooner expire, specify a date not earlier
than five days from the entry thereof, upon which the
reinstatement or cancellation shall be effective. %
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165 The municipal court of the city of Boston, and the justices

thereof, shall have original jurisdiction, concurrently with the
superior court, and the justices thereof, of all proceedings
under this section, for such purpose the municipal court of
the city of Boston shall have the same power and authority
as the superior court ; provided, however, that in case of any
appeal by the insurance company from the finding or order
of the board to the municipal court of the city of Boston, said
appeal may, if the complainant does not reside in Suffolk
county, upon motion of the complainant, be transferred to
and heard by the superior court in the county in which the
complainant resides.
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